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“…those who hope in the LORD will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like 
eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint.” – Isaiah 40:31 

CONGRATS CLASS OF ‘17! 

Anna Milford 
Anna began her NCS education in kindergarten. She 
plans to study biology at a college nearby and hopes to 
become a physical therapist. 

Rebecca Lamb 
Rebecca began attending NCS in K-5. She plans to 
become an elementary school teacher, as well as 
teach in the mission field one day. 

Chase Harmon 
Chase spent most of his school years at NCS. He 
plans to major in Engineering at Clemson, with 
possible minors in theatre and education.  

Brooke Carver 
Brooke spent all 4 years of High School at NCS . She 
plans to study Spanish and Business at Covenant 
College.  

Drew Milford 
Drew spent his Junior and Senior years as an NCS 
student. He is considering attending Tri-County Tech in 
the fall, and would like to thank his NCS teachers for 
preparing him for the future.  
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CONGRATS CLASS OF ‘17! 

Will Phillips 
Having attended NCS since 6th grade, Will plans to 
attend Anderson University, where he is considering 
majoring in criminal justice.  

Madeline Smith 
Maddie is grateful for the Christian education she 
received at NCS. She plans to attend Greenville Tech for 
the Dental Hygiene program.  

Adam Mortenson 
Adam has attended NCS since K-5. He will be 
attending Clemson in the Fall, and looks forward to the 
paths God has planned for him. 

Reese Miller 
Reese began attending NCS in 10th grade, and is a 
terrific athlete. He plans to attend Anderson University 
and he plans to study kinesiology.  

#welovnewcov
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Faculty Updates 
Welcome, Coach Hege! 

 New Covenant School is honored 
and blessed to announce that Mrs. 
Lauren Hege has been hired to teach 
middle school and freshman PE! 
  Lauren is a native of High Point, NC, 
where she was privileged to attend 
and graduate from a private Christian 
school. The faithful example of her 
teachers and family helped lead her 
to accept Christ into her life in the 
sixth grade.  
 After high school, Lauren attended 
Southern Wesleyan University. A four-
year starting middle hitter on the 
women’s volleyball team, Lauren 
earned All-Conference honors during 
her senior season. She graduated in 
2003 with a double major in Physical 
Education (concentration in Exercise 
S c i e n c e )  a n d R e c r e a t i o n 
Administration. 
 Following graduation, Lauren 
managed a fitness center and worked 
as a personal trainer for several years 
before becoming a middle school PE 
teacher in Yulee, FL. While teaching, 
she served as the staff Wellness 

Champion, head coach of the middle 
school girls’ volleyball team, and 
head coach of the Yulee Sunsetters 
club volleyball team. 
 Lauren and her husband, Nathan, 
moved to Anderson in 2012. They 
have two children who attend New 
Covenant; Brooklyn (kindergarten) 
and Blaine (K2).   
Please join us in giving Coach Hege 
a BIG Cavalier welcome to our staff! 

Welcome, Mrs. Shore! 

 New Covenant School is excited to 
announce that we have hired Mrs. Kim 
Shore to serve as our Grammar 
School (K5-5th grade) PE teacher! 
 Mrs. Shore grew up in Anderson and 
graduated as the valedictorian of her 
class from McDuffie High School. She 
went to college at Clemson University 
where she graduated summa cum 
laude in 1998. Also in 1998 she 
married her high school sweetheart, 
Chris. (Cont. on page 4) 
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SHORE CONT.  
 
 Kim graduated from the Medical 
University of South Carolina with a 
Masters in Rehab Science/Physical 
Therapy in 2000 and has worked in 
the pediatric field of therapy since.     
Mrs. Shore felt a calling to teaching in 
2008 and completed course work at 
Anderson University to receive her 
teaching certificate for Early Childhood 
and Elementary Education in 2009. 
 Coach Shore is excited to join the 
New Covenant staff so that she can 
use both her teaching experience 
along with her gross motor skills 
training to help kids learn and love 
physical activity! 
 Mr. and Mrs. Shore have three 
children; Keifer (15), Carley (12), and 
Katey (6). As a family they love 
Clemson sports, playing sports 
(volleyball is Kim’s favorite), spending 
time on the lake, and spending time at 
church. 
Please join us as we welcome Coach 
Shore to the NCS family! 

SC Junior Scholar 
Rachel Lopez 

The South Carolina Junior Scholars 
Program was developed by the South 
Carolina Department of Education 
(SCDE) during the 1985-86 school year 
to identify eighth grade students with 
exceptional academic talent and to 
develop strategies for inclusion into 
special programs. The program 
includes a process for screening a 
potential talent pool of students, 
identifying and recognizing those 
students with exceptionally high 
scholastic achievement and intellectual 
abi l i ty, and sponsoring summer 
opportunities in collaboration with 
participating South Carolina colleges 
and universities. 
 In eighth grade, qualifying students 
(those scoring 95% or higher on 
seventh grade standardized tests in 
one or more subject areas) are invited 
to take the PSAT. Students who scored 
550 or higher on the Evidence-Based 
Reading and Writing or 530 or higher 
on the Math portion of the PSAT/
NMSQT are recognized as South 
Carolina Junior Scholars. 
  This year New Covenant is blessed to 
have Rachel Lopez receive this honor! 
Congratulations to Rachel and her 
family! 

The South Carolina Junior Scholars 
Program reflects the growing 
statewide effort to improve education 
in South Carolina and responds to 
the needs of students possessing 
unique abilities. The purpose of the 
program is to identify students and 
provide opportunities that will 
facilitate their intellectual growth, 
broaden their individual interests, 
and promote their scholast ic 
achievement. 
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National Honor Society 
Induction - Charter Members 

  Adding an Honor Society such as Beta 
Club or the National Honor Society has 
long been a desire of many at New 
Covenant School. This school year, we 
have had the privilege of opening our 
own chapter of the American Christian 
Honor Society (ACHS). As members of 
South Caroline Association of Christian 
Schools (SCACS), New Covenant 
School is also a member of the 
American Association of Christian 
Schools (AACS) which sponsors the 
ACHS. 
  The American Christian Honor Society 
(ACHS) was founded by the AACS in 
1979 to honor qualified high school 
students in member schools and to be 
uniquely Christian in its emphasis. The 
American Christian Honor Society 
seeks to: 
-    Advance Christian Scholarship 
-   Challenge Christian Leadership 
-   Honor Christian Character 
-  Stimulate Christian Service 

On April 7, 2017, we were excited to 
induct our charter members into the 
New Covenant School chapter of the 
American Christian Honor Society.  

Inductees included: 
 
- Anna Doroshchak 
- Allison Dutterer 
- Alex Gebing 
- Daniel Graves 
- Caroline Lamb 
- Ian McCall 
- Leila Sconyers 
- Deacon Shaw 
- Zoe Wickiser 
- James Curnow 
- Grayson Hardy 
- Adam Mortenson 
- Chase Harmon 
- Reese Miller 
- Brooke Carver 
- Anna Milford 
- Rebecca Lamb 
 
Congratulations to our charter 
members! 
 

Duke TIP Scholars, 2017 
 E a c h y e a r t h e D u k e Ta l e n t 
Identification Program (TIP) recognizes 
academically gifted students in grades 
4-7. The program, begun in 1980 with 
help from the Duke Endowment, is a 
nonprofit organization dedicated to 
serving academically gifted and 
talented youth. Duke TIP works with 
students, their families, and educators 
to identify, recognize, challenge, 
engage, and help students reach their 
highest potential.  
 Students qualify for the 4th–6th Grade 
Talent Search by achieving a score in 
the 95th percentile on a qualifying exam 
(Stanford Achievement Test at NCS). 
Cont. on page 6 
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Duke Cont. 
Students qualify for the 7th Grade 
Talent Search by scoring at or above 
the 95th percentile on a grade-level 
standardized test. 
 Each year, NCS recognizes our 
s t u d e n t s t h a t h a v e m e t t h e 
requirements to become Duke TIP 
Scholars. This year we are pleased to 
announce that the following students 
have been named as Duke TIP 
Scholars: 
 
- Addison Canney 
- Elijah Covert 
- Asher Eaves 
- Virginia Wickiser 
- Kinsley Kate Canter 
- Liam Hopkins 
- Layla Wickiser 
- Valerie Barber 
- Lily Frances Cann 
- Caleb Gurley 
- Ian Harmon 
- Felicity Shaw 
- Olivia Burdette 
- Clark DiMaio 
- Aidan Graves 
- Jonah Van Wieren 
 
Congratulations to our  
TIP scholars!
 

Honor Roll (4th Quarter 2017) 

Headmaster’s List (All A’s) 
2nd – Emerson Canney, Josiah Eaves, Chase 
McMahan, Meredith Milford, Christopher 
Skelton 
3rd – Delilah Doster, Owen Hopkins, Anna 
Grace Jachens, Stephanie Landis, Lucy 
Mattox, Kate Moore 
4th – Addison Canney, Elijah Covert, Bethany 
Rexrode, Virginia Wickiser 
5th – Kinsley Kate Canter, Paul DiMaio, Rylee 
Hawkins, Liam Hopkins, Lauren Landis, Layla 
Wickiser 
6th – Lily Frances Cann, Eliza Mattox, Felicity 
Shaw 
7th – Olivia Burdette, Erin Dance, Clark DiMaio, 
Aidan Graves 
8th – Will Hardy, Rachel Lopez 
9th – Kaitlin Curnow, Brooke Smith 
10th – Allison Dutterer, Daniel Graves, Caroline 
Lamb, Ian McCall, Leila Sconyers 
11th – James Curnow, Grayson Hardy 
12th – Brooke Carver, Chase Harmon, Rebecca 
Lamb, Anna Milford, Adam Mortenson 

A/B Honor Roll 
2nd – Joey Beherns, Caleb Byce, Adelynn 
Hanks, Will Hawkins, Elijah Poore, Emie 
Wright 
3rd – Cadence Nelson, Charis Nelson, Alyssa 
Webb 
4th – Asher Eaves, Adyson Hovey, Heidi 
Navarro, Townes Sconyers 
5th – Ahna Ghany, Isabella Jordan 
6th – Caleb Gurley, Ian Harmon, Emma Jordan, 
Emma Wolthuis 
7th – Ella Milford, Braden Sult, Ethan 
Varghese, Lily Wickiser 
8th – Elsie Doroshchak, Matthew Harmon, 
Miles Miller, Joseph Mortenson, Wren 
Sconyers 
9th – Abby Connor, Chloe Curnow, Gabe 
Hallmark, Haven Hooper, Evan Smith, Elliott 
Wright 
10th – Anna Doroshchak, Deacon Shaw, Zoe 
Wickiser 
11th – Whitner Cann, Annalee Martin 
12th – Reese Miller 
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NCS Sports 
STATE CHAMPS 
Recognized at State House 

 Our New Covenant Varsity Boys 
Basketball team, along with Coach 
Patrick Miller and parents, were invited 
to the South Carolina State House on 
April 27th to be recognized for their 
recent state championship. 
 The team traveled to Columbia to be 
commended for winning the South 
Carolina Association of Christian 
S c h o o l s  ( S C A C S ) 1 A S t a t e 
Championship in February. The team 
was escorted into the House chambers 
where they lined up in front of the 
chambers. Representative Anne Thayer 
called attention to New Covenant’s team 
as a unique team for winning this award 
due to the newness of the athletic 
program. 
 She also honored the New Covenant 
Varsity Girls team for taking second 
place in their state championship. 
 Mrs. Thayer spoke of the team’s drive, 
determination, and tremendous success 
this season. Both Stuart Marshburn and 
Reese Miller were recognized for being 
named to the State All Star Team. Coach 
Patrick Miller and assistant coaches 

were honored for capitalizing on their 
own athletic ability and training to build 
an award winning team. The South 
Carolina House of Representatives 
awarded a certificate to New Covenant 
f o r a n e x t r a o r d i n a r y s e a s o n . 
Representative Thayer thanked the 
parents and others who supported the 
team by traveling to practices and 
games. The gentlemen were able to 
shake hands with the members of the 
House as they exited. 
 Afterward the team was escorted to the 
stairs of the State House where 
Lieutenant Governor Kevin Bryant 
greeted them and shared about the 
current events going on that day. He 
described the responsibi l i t ies as 
Lieutenant Governor and reminded the 
boys that those at the State House work 
for the voters. He invited them to come 
spend the day and communicated his 
desire to be available for those he is 
serving. The Lieutenant Governor 
congratulated the team and took pictures 
with them as well. 
 The New Covenant Varsity Boys Team 
was excited and honored to be 
recognized in this way. It was a special 
privilege and a reward after all their hard 
work and tremendous season! Congrats 
Coach Miller and boys! 
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Alumni Update 

Samuel Martin, Class of ‘07 

Q: When did you attend NCS? 
 
A: I began attending the school as a 
junior in 2005. 
 
Q: What was next for you after 
graduation? 
 
A: After graduating from NCS, I 
attended Clemson University and 
graduated in 2011 with a degree in 
History with a focus on capitalism 
theory.  
 
Q: What came next after college?  
 
A: After spending a few years 
working for a variety of nonprofits, I 
decided to return to school in order 
to be better equipped to teach 

The commencement ceremony in May of 
2017 was the eleventh since our founding in 
1999. We wanted to check in with some of 
our alumni and see what they’ve been up to 
since their NCS days.  

second time students at the 
community college level. 
 
Q: What are you up to these days?  
 
A: I'm currently teaching an intro to 
rhetoric course at Clemson while I 
finish my Master's Degree in 
English. 
 
Q: Have there been any interesting/
happy life milestones since your NCS 
days?  
 
A: I got married to my beautiful 
wife in July of 2013, and we 
finally got a dog to destroy all of 
our belongings. His name is 
Conroy and he's the best. 
 
Special Note from Sam:  
(After noting his condition of obsessive 
compulsive disorder) I'm in the 
process of writing a thesis that seeks 
to remove cultural stereotypes of 
mental illness by demystifying cultural 
norms through a reassessment of 
popular representations of OCD…(I’d 
like to take) this opportunity to raise 
the awareness of your readership 
about the complexities of this disease. 


